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INTRODUCTION
Thermal control coatings and contaminant collector mirrors were exposed on the leading
and trailing edge modules of LDEF experiment A0034 to provide a basis of comparison for
investigating the role of atomic oxygen in the stimulation of volatile outgassing products. The
exposure of identical thermal coatings on both the leading and trailing edges of the LDEF and the
additional modified exposure of identical coatings under glass windows and metallic covers in each
of the flight modules provided multiple combinations of space environmental exposure to the
coatings and the contaminant collector mirrors. Investigations have been made to evaluate the
effects of the natural space and the induced environments on the thermal coatings and the collector
mirrors to differentiate the sources of observed material degradation.
Two identical flight units were fabricated for the LDEF mission, each of which included
twenty-five thermal control coatings mounted in isolated compartments, each with an adjacent
contaminant collector mirror mounted on the wall. The covers of the flight units included
apertures for each compartment, exposing the thermal coatings directly to the space environment.
Six of these compartments were sealed with ultraviolet-grade transmitting quartz windows and four
other compartments were sealed with aluminum covers. One module of this passive LDEF
experiment, occupying one-sixth of a full tray, was mounted in Tray C9 (leading edge), while the
other identical module was mounted in Tray C3 (trailing edge).
Each of the flight units of this experiment included multiple specimens of $13G, S13G-LO,
Z93, and YB-71 (zinc orthotitanate) thermal control coatings. The leading edge (C9) flight unit
contained, additionally, specimens of the polyurethane-based coatings A276 and Z306. Each flight
unit also included some compartments with uncoated substrates (aluminum) substituting for a
thermal coating as one more level of control for evaluating contamination effects. Each thermal
control coating mounted in its individual compartment under an open aperture was directly exposed
to the space environment, including atomic oxygen, while the adjacent collector mirrors on the side
walls of the compartments were only indirectly exposed to the natural space environment by
reflection or scattering from the thermal coatings or aluminum plates at the base of the
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compartment.
The aperturesprovedsignificant in limiting thecumulativeexposureof the specimensto
solar ultraviolet radiationduring the extendedperiodsof the LDEF missionwhenthe apertures
shadowedtheunderlyingcoatingsfrom obliqueincidencesolar radiation. Visible darkening,
fluorescencechanges,and changesin solarabsorptanceof sensitivethermalcontrol coatings
exposedunderquartzwindowson the leadingedgeunit andexposeddirectly or underquartz
windowson the trailing edgeunit indicatelevelsof incident solar radiationsubstantiallylessthan
that observedfor similar coatingsexposedwithout limiting apertureson otherLDEF experiments.
The aperturesdid not limit the incidenceof atomicoxygenon the leadingedgecoatings,although
there-directedflux of oxygenatomsto the adjacentcollectormirrors wasdependenton the relative
degreeof accommodationassociatedwith the variousthermalcoatingmaterials.
Post-FlightObservations
Post-flightvisual observationsof the thermalcontrol coatingsindicatedthat only three
leadingedgespecimenswere significantlychangedin appearanceasa result of the exposure.
Theseincludedoneof theS13Gcoatingsexposedunderan "open" aperturewith anomalous(by
contrastwith neighboringS13Gspecimens)reddishhueddarkening,a darkenedA276 specimen
exposedundera quartzwindow, andthe darker, morediffusively reflecting Z306 specimen
(comparedto the oneexposedundera quartzwindow) exposedthroughan "open" aperture.
Trailing edgeexposureproducedcontrastingdarkeningof all RTV resin-bondedS13Gand S13G-
LO specimens;the Z93 and YB-71 specimensfrom both the leadingandtrailing edgeswere only
slightly changedin appearance.Thesevisual observationswere confirmedby measurementsof
diffusespectralreflectance(Varian/Cary2300) for determinationof solar absorptanceand
measurementsof infrared thermalemittancewith a Gier-DunkleDB-100 portablereflectometer.
Thesemeasurementswere summarizedand discussedin a previouspublication(references1, 2). It
is assumedthat the relatively unchangedoptical propertiesof the leadingedgeS13Gand S13G-LO
specimensarea result of atomicoxygenbleachingof the damageinducedby solar radiation,
recognizingthe relatively lower levelsof solar radiationincidenton the coatingsin compartments
with restrictedfields-of-view.
Theextentof reactionand inducedchangesin the exposedcoatingmaterialshavebeen
investigatedwith combinationsof optical andsurfaceprofiling measurements.For eachof the
coatingspecimens,the diffuse spectralreflectance,opticalscattering(BRDF), and surface
morphologyprofiling (TalySurf) havebeenusedto comparetheeffectsof leadingandtrailing edge
exposure.
For thepolyurethane-basedChemglazeZ306coatingsexposedon the leadingedge,the
resultsindicateincreasedcoatingroughnessand, consequently,solar absorptance,asa result of
materialerosioninducedby atomicoxygen. Two specimensof ChemglazeZ306paint were
includedin the leadingedgemodule. Theseincludedthespecimenexposedto atomicoxygen
throughan openaperture(#01-44)andtheotherexposedundera sealedquartzwindow (#01-14).
Visual observationsof a "blacker", morediffuseappearancefor theZ306 coatingexposedthrough
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an openapertureareconfirmedby the measurementsof spectraldiffuse reflectance(Figure 1) and
the comparativeprofiles of light scatteringprovidedby theBRDF measurements(Figure 2). The
morespecularprofile, through70 degreesangleof incidence,of theBRDF associatedwith the
Z306 specimenexposedundera window (#01-14)in Figure 2 is characteristicof freshlyprepared
and unexposedChemglazeZ306andcontrastsstrikingly with theLambertianprofile of theatomic
oxygen-exposedspecimen(#01-44). Theseoptical indicationsof increasedsurfacerougheningin
the specimenexposedto atomicoxygenhavebeenquantifiedby stylusprofiling with the TalySurf
profilometer (Figure 3). The two TalySurfprofiles in Figure 3 correspondto 20 mm lengthtraces
acrossthesurfaceof the Z306 specimenexposedthroughanopenaperture("O") and the
windowedspecimen("W"), quantifyingthe increasedroughnessof the specimenexposedto atomic
oxygen(PRg(rms) = 2.36 (#01-44)comparedto PRg(rms) = 1.64 (#01-14).
Preliminary resultsof BRDF andTalySurf profiling measurementson the zincoxide (S13G,
S13G-LO,Z93) andzinc orthotitanate(YB-71) white thermalcontrol coatingsindicate that the
changesin surfaceroughnessinducedby the spaceexposureare subtle,if not indistinguishable.
The overlappingcurvesof cosinecorrectedBRDF dependence,through70 degreesangleof
incidence,for Z93 specimensexposedthroughopenaperturesfrom both theleading(#01-24)and
trailing (#02-22)edges(Figure4) are typical of the measureddependenciesfor thesefour typesof
coatings. ComparingthecosinecorrectedBRDF dependencyof an exposedZ93 coatingspecimen
to that of a laboratorydiffuse standard(Figure5), the resultsshowthat the Z93 specimenis more
Lambertianthan the standarditself. TalySurf profiles of theseZ93 specimensindicate,unlike the
overlappingBRDF profiles, that therearesignificantand systematicdifferencesin surface
roughnessof leadingedgeZ93 coatingscomparedto trailing edgecoatingsof Z93 (Figure 6).
Thesedifferences,for Z93 specimensof all typesof exposurefrom theleadingandtrailing edges,
are summarizedin Figure 7. The bar-chartformat differentiatingTalySurf GroupA scansfrom
GroupB scansrefers to thepatternof dual scanson eachcoatingspecimen,the secondscandone
in a directionnormal to the first scan. Sincethe leadingedge"Control" Z93 tracediffered in
magnitudeaswell asthe "window" exposurespecimen(#01-52)and the "open" exposurespecimen
(#01-24)from anyof the trailing edgetracesin magnitude,the systematicdifferencesin traces
from theopposingmodulespecimensprobablyindicatebatchprocesseddifferences. The patternof
TalySurf tracesfor anotherof the zincoxide pigmentedpaints(S13G-LO)gives evidenceof a
similar pattern, thoughsignificantlyreducedin magnitudeof difference(Figure 8). The
investigationof inducedsurfaceroughnessof the flight thermalcontrol coatingsis continuing.
FluorescenceObservations
Fluorescentemissionfrom the thermalcontrol coatingswasdetectedduring inspectionof
the flight hardwareand specimenswith black-light illumination. Closer inspectionrevealed
systematicpatternsof stimulatedandquenchedfluorescencein thecoatingsasa result of the space
exposure. The determiningenvironmentalfactorsareapparentlyatomicoxygenand solar
ultraviolet radiation.
Changes in fluorescence as a result of the space exposure were strongly material dependent.
The three species of white thermal control coatings formulated with zinc oxide as the pigment
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($13G, S13G-LO,and Z93) all exhibitan intrinsic yellow colorationunderblack-light illumination
which wasquenchedor suppressedasa result of spaceexposureon both the leadingand trailing
edgesof the LDEF. In contrast,specimensof thepolyurethane-basedpaintsA276 andZ306
providedevidenceof both stimulatedandquenchedfluorescencebehaviorasa result of the space
exposure. The YB-71 (zincorthotitanate)coatingswere not obviouslyaffectedunderblack-light
illumination asa result of the spaceexposure.
Thesechangesin fluorescenceasa result of the space exposure were found to be influenced
by the type and degree of exposure. Comparison of fluorescent coloration for specimens from the
leading and trailing edges and for specimens exposed "open", under windows, or "closed" provides
insight into the mechanisms of interaction and the relationships to degree of exposure. These
observations show that the quenching of fluorescence in the zinc oxide pigmented coatings, as
detected by changes in the yellow coloration under black-light illumination, is found in specimens
from both the leading and trailing edges and, to a significantly lesser degree, from specimens
exposed under quartz windows. The stimulated orange fluorescence in the A276 specimen exposed
under a quartz window has apparently been extinguished in the specimens exposed under an open
aperture. A small peripheral area of the A276 specimen exposed under an open aperture exhibits
the stimulated orange glow observed in the specimen exposed under a quartz window; this
peripheral area corresponds to that portion of the A276 specimen shielded from atomic oxygen on
the leading edge by the aperture and the documented 8 degree offset in RAM angle of attack for
atomic oxygen.
The general observations of black-light illuminated fluorescence and the changes induced by
the LDEF exposure were previously discussed (reference 1). The results are being quantified by
measurement with an SLM Model SPF-500C spectrofluorometer. These types of measurements,
for the flight S13G coatings, are summarized in Figures 9 and 10 for the comparison of effects for
leading and trailing edge exposure on coatings exposed under open, windowed, and closed
apertures. The quenching (suppressing) of the observed yellow fluorescence is apparently
duplicated in the other more narrow wavelength bands, particularly for the strong ultraviolet band
centered at 360 nanometers. Solar ultraviolet radiation transmitted through the quartz windows
induced the same pattern of quenching as exposure through open apertures, though diminished in
effect in relation to the spectral transmittance of the (contaminated) windows. The role of solar uv
radiation in quenching zinc oxide pigmented coating fluorescence is clear. Subsequent laboratory
testing, however, has shown that the role of atomic oxygen in producing the same effect is, for
some materials, similar in nature and degree of effect. Measurements of the fluorescent emission
from a conductive white paint (NS43C) exposed to thermal energy atomic oxygen at MSFC and a
beam of 5 eV neutral atomic oxygen at the Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory (PPPL) indicate
similar patterns of quenching (Figure 11). The principal difference in the fluorescence quenching
of this coating (similar in composition to Z93) and that of the flight S13G coatings is the more
pronounced quenching of the ultraviolet band. Similar testing with the polyurethane based coatings
has shown that the threshold level of uv radiation required to stimulate fluorescence in these
coatings is very low (< 100 ESH), that the visible (black-light illuminated) coloration is strongly
dependent on duration of exposure, and that the coloration fades rapidly (but does not disappear)
following air exposure. These investigations are continuing with the objective of determining the
mechanisms of interaction.
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CollectorMirror Degradation
The original experimentalapproachto determining the role of atomic oxygen in the
stimulation of volatile outgassing products anticipated differences in the optical degradation of
contaminant collector mirrors adjacent to thermal control coatings exposed on the leading edge
compared to mirrors adjacent to identical coatings exposed on the trailing edge. Comparative
measurements of spectral reflectance of these mirrors indicated that the larger changes in optical
properties were associated with mirrors adjacent to thermal coatings on the leading edge exposed
under open apertures to atomic oxygen (reference 1). These increased levels of optical degradation
are one indication of increased (stimulated) outgassing induced by atomic oxygen exposure of
associated coatings exposed under open apertures. However, an alternative source of mirror
degradation is interaction with the natural space environment.
Most of the collector mirrors were silicon monoxide overcoated aluminum thin films on
quartz substrates. Each module also included, in selected compartments, thin film mirrors of silver
and osmium as indicators of atomic oxygen exposure and thin film mirrors of gold and magnesium
fluoride overcoated aluminum as indicators of the effects of alternative materials for contaminant
"sticking" probability. Post-flight inspection of these substitute collector mirrors indicated that a
measurable and relatively significant flux of re-directed atomic oxygen was incident on the mirrors
of the leading edge module and, to a lesser extent, the trailing edge module as well (Figure 12).
This was inferred from the total oxidation and virtually complete removal of the leading edge silver
and osmium films and the partial oxidation of the counterpart silver and osmium mirrors on the
trailing edge (reference 1). A perceptible difference in the visible appearance of the gold mirrors
from the leading and trailing edge modules was also noted. An estimated fluence of atomic oxygen
to the collector mirrors (10 2° max) was inferred from the reactivities of silver and osmium and the
observed film thickness losses (ibid).
Atomic oxygen exposure of the collector mirrors could be expected to have two effects.
Contaminants deposited on the mirrors as a result of underlying thermal control coating outgassing
would be subject to chemical conversion and potential re-volatilization and removal. The silicon
monoxide overcoating itself would be subject to oxidation and subsequent conversion of optical
properties. Although few of the collector mirrors from either flight module were conclusively
visibly contaminated, the changes in optical properties of several mirrors were substantial. It has
been previously stated that the more substantial changes in mirror optical properties were
associated with mirrors adjacent to thermal coatings exposed directly to atomic oxygen through
open apertures. Indications that these effects are attributable to atomic oxygen interactions with the
collector mirrors have been found with additional analysis of the mirrors using ESCA,
ellipsometry, and TalySurf profiling techniques.
Mirror coating thickness measurements using a Gaertner Model L119 ellipsometer indicate a
systematic change in thickness (or optical properties) for the silicon monoxide overcoated
aluminum collector mirrors located adjacent to thermal control coatings exposed through open
apertures on the leading edge (Figure 13). The ellipsometer measurements shown in Figure 13 are
based on a thin film configuration assuming only light (632.8 nm.) interaction with an opaque
aluminum substrate and a film of silicon monoxide. Attempts to include an assumed top layer of
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contamination were unsuccessful in producing systematic results. The collector mirrors with the
most substantial indicated thickness change were located adjacent to source coatings of widely
different outgassing potential: Z93, A276, Z306, a blank aluminum substrate plate, and one of the
"open" S13G coating samples.
Attempts to determine the chemical composition of contaminant films on the collector
mirrors by Fourier Transform Infrared Reflectance (FTIR) analyses were unsuccessful. The
quantity (thickness) of contamination was apparently less than the sensitivity of the technique.
Some compositional information was obtained through the use of Electron Spectroscopy for Chemical
Analysis (ESCA) on selected collector mirrors. Results obtained to date are summarized in Figure
14 for carbon, silicon, and oxygen atomic concentration compartment on the leading edge. These
results indicate the presence of silicon dioxide at the surface for nearly all of the mirrors. The
degree (depth) of conversion of silicon monoxide to silicon dioxide has not been determined.
These ESCA results also indicate that the lowest carbon concentrations are associated with the
collector mirrors found, by ellipsometry, to have the more substantial indicated thickness change,
namely the ones exposed to Z93, A276, Z306, and the blank aluminum coating substrate through
"open" apertures on the leading edge. If the atomic concentration of carbon on the surface of the
collector mirrors is assumed to be one indicator of contamination, then the ESCA results indicate
the possibility of atomic oxygen "cleaning" of some of the mirrors exposed to contamination in
compartments with "open" apertures on the leading edge. These ESCA results also provide
evidence that the collector mirrors that were found to have the greater change in spectral
reflectance were also found to be relatively free of contamination (as indicated by carbon
concentration). It is possible, then, that the changes in optical properties of these mirrors were
induced by accelerated oxidation during the leading edge exposure.
Another indication of oxidation of the silicon monoxide collector mirrors was obtained using
a TalySurf stylus profiling analyzer. These profiles of surface morphology were obtained by
scanning with the stylus from the exposed center area of the mirrors to the unexposed outer rim
where the mirrors were protected from exposure. The results of TalySurf scanning on a collector
mirror exposed to a blank aluminum coating substrate in an "open" compartment on the leading
edge are provided in Figure 15. This TalySurf profile of collector mirror CM 01-45 indicates a
decrease in thickness of the silicon monoxide of approximately 200 Angstroms in the exposed
center area compared to the protected outer rim. Since the oxidation of silicon monoxide would be
expected to lead to silicon dioxide (increasing "x" in SiOx), and silicon dioxide is more dense, the
compaction of SiO converted to SiO2 would be expected to lead to such a thickness decrease.
Interim Conclusions
Preliminary analysis of optical degradation for the contaminant collector mirrors of this
experiment indicated a systematic pattern of change. Mirrors that were located adjacent to thermal
control coatings exposed to atomic oxygen under open apertures on the leading edge were
systematically more severely degraded at ultraviolet wavelengths than the other mirrors. This
evidence of stimulated outgassing has been shown to be tenuous as a result of evidence of atomic
oxygen effects as another possible source of change in mirror optical properties. More direct
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means of quantifying collector mirror oxidation as a result of natural environmental exposure,
including ESCA/Auger depth profiling, are being investigated.
Thermal control coating stability to the space environment has been clearly differentiated by
material and exposure in the compilation of coating optical properties. Despite obvious erosion in
the Z306 black absorber coating exposed to atomic oxygen on the leading edge, the changes in
solar absorptance and emittance are relatively small, indicating, as expected, a small improvement
in light absorbing properties. The A276 white coating exposed to atomic oxygen was relatively
unchanged in diffuse reflectance despite complete erosion by atomic oxygen of the polyurethane
binder. Severe degradation of the A276 coating exposed under a severely contaminated window
confirms the relatively minimal level of solar uv radiation required for darkening of this coating.
For the zinc oxide pigmented and zinc orthotitanate coatings, only the S13G and S13G-LO
specimens exposed on the trailing edge were found to be visibly darkened (with one exception).
BRDF measurements indicate that the intrinsic diffuseness of these coatings is not significantly
affected by the exposure. Surface morphology profiling (TalySurf) of these coatings indicated
differences in surface roughness that are presently not subject to systematic relation to exposure
and, as indicated for Z93 coatings, may be more indicative of batch processing variations. The
fluorescence observations and measurements clearly reveal interaction with the space environment
for all of the exposed coatings. These investigations of the effects of exposure on the flight
coatings, mirrors, and windows are continuing in conjunction with associated laboratory simulated
exposure testing of similar materials.
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